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Had Suffered For
Over Eight Years

Doctors Advised An Operation
But Simple Remedy Made

T * T IliP'.- \
It Unnecessary. *

years Mr. U. S. G.
Hemry. SOti East filh St.. Oklahoma V\u25a0 {

\
City, had suffered with stomach and / ' +*&\u25a0>

* \
liver trouble until finally he could no I ( ? i 'IS ,?'
lonser stand the I

softening MrUSfiH^rrn^/^»
the harfen''! ""J*","5; "tosr:it! nk by RiGGCRTci
j'umulation to'the patient's great re-
!,if ' Trax P, "°. ts °, n liver and kidneys, stimulates the flow of gastric

L.Ti5 Jii4
.

digestion and removes bile from the general circulation. It is
\u25a0 p enaid tonic and serves to build up and restore the weakened run-downsj stem.

Frultola and Traxo are prepared in the Pinus laboratories at Montlcello,
111., and arrangements have been made to supply them through representative
druggists. In Harrisburg they can be obtained at Gorgas. the Druggist;
P. K. n. Station.

BOMBARD GERMAN
SUBMARINE BASE

[Coii(iitiic<l From First l'age. ]

' >ne Belgian officer is reported
seriously wounded.

All the British machines refer-
red to were naval.

Haider Brought DownVine persons were killed and 31 in-
jured in a raid of four Gorman sea-
planes over the east coast of Kent yes-
terday, it was announced officially to-
night. Four towns, Dover, Deal,
Kamsgate and Margate were bom-
barded.

A British airman brought down one
raider flying back over the sea. the
German observer being killed.

The official statement follows:
"Four German seaplanes flew over

Fast Kent to-day. The first pair ap-
peared over Dover at a height of 5.000 ;
to 6.000 feet, one at 1.57 p. nt., the
second at 2.02 p. in.

"The first dropped six bombs in the
harbor, then went northwest, drop-
ping bombs on the town. The other
raider, after passing over Dover, ap-
peared over Deal at 2.1S and dropped
several bombs.

"The second pair appeared over
itamsgate at 2.10. They dropped
1 oinbs on the town. One of this pair
went west, the other north, pursued
by a British aeroplane, tine bomb is
reported to have been dropped on
-Margate.

The second machine appeared over
AVestgate at 2.20. Here several of our
aeroplanes went up in pursuit. No
bombs were dropped on Westgate.

"The total casualties so far reported
are: Killed. ;i men. 1 woman and 5
children: injured. 17 men. ."> women, v
children.

"A:: far as ascertained, 4S bombs
were dropped altogether. One bomb |
fell on the Canadian Hospital at'
Kamsgate, causing damage, bat no
> asualties. Material damage was
done. Several houses, the homes of
artisans, and cottages were wrecked.,

"Flight Commander Bone. Royal
Naval Air Service, in a single-seater
aeroplane, pursued one German sea-
plane 30 miles out to sea, where, after
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You are
Expected!

THURSDAY NIGHT
From 7.30 to 9.30

to See the
New Spring Apparel

Show

On Living Models
and Hear Some
Excellent Music

At Kaufman's
Underselling Store

I
Further SVetail* in

To-morrow's \u25a0'afters

\u25a0 an action lasting a quarter of an hour,
he forced it to descend. The German
machine was hit many times and the
observer was killed."

Twenty-three Allied Planes
on Raid Engaged in Greatest

Aerial Battle of the War
Basel. Switzerland, March 20.

When twenty-three allied aeroplanes
raided Mulhouse. Upper Alsace, the
greatest aerial battle of the war took
place. Accounts just reaching here
declare that more than fifty machines
were lighting at such close quarters
that the German antialr craft guns
had to cease tire in order to avoid
hitting their own machines.

One French airman rammed a Ger-
man machine which fell in ilames.
Five German aeroplanes and three

j French fell, the occupants of all being
killed. Even while the allied airmen
were fighting they dropped a number
ot" bombs upon military positions.

Many thousands of persons wit-
nessed the combat.

FLEEING BANDITS,
MOTHER HIDES IN MINE
[Continued From I'ii>t Page.]

mines, carrying whatever food we I
could snatch up. One of the men
look my baby, and we crawled down
an abandoned shaft by ladders until
we reached the 1,000-foot level. Here,
we remained for twenty-four hours, j

"Finally, as we heard no shooting,
one of the men ventured to ihe sur- |
face. He reported everything quiet
and we returned to our homes. Wehad hardly reached tliere, however,

| when we again heard that the bandits
? were coming. This time we went down
to the 1.500-foot level where we re-'
mained another day. We were In alittle slope about ten feet square.

Feared fining Mad
"We lind no lights of any kind, and !

I had only a couple of cans of con-
densed milk to feed my baby. WeiJust sat there on the "floor "in the'
blackness and prayed. At last we

i could stand it no longer. I think we
would ha\e all gone mad if wc had
stayed there. We crawled up intothe sunshine. There was no sign of
bandits and we made our way safely
to Cananea. where we got a train. i

-Mrs. Rogers declared that the Mex-ican bandits not only had no respect
for the American flag, but that it

'actually incited then; to outrages
The only Hag that offered any pro-
tection at all, she said, was the Brit-ish flag.

..I am bitterly ashamed to admit iit," she said, "but whenever trouble
started we began to hunt for a 'union Ijack.' It was by no means a bullet'proof shield, but it was ttie only flag
I ever saw that the Mexicans paid
any deference to.

Deference to English
"There was a young Englishman

who committed suicide where I was
The Mexicans thought he was anAmerican and they hurriedly dug a
shallow hole and were going to put
him away without ceremony when
the officer in command overheardsomeone say: 'I wish we knew wherehis mother is so we could notify her.She is somewhere in England, "but I
do not know where.'

"The officer stopped the burial and
asked if the suicide was an English-
man. When he learned that he was.
he ordered the body preserved and
tried for four days to get in touch

I with an English consul."

LAST MINUTE STYLES IN NEW SPRING SUITS
A Multitude of New Models

styles of One and Two of a Kind
I Sec the Big Selection »t

19.50
motive of "The Woman Shop"

Without Kxtravagancc
nmendation we have received
ressers and the splendid patron-

age we enjoy is sure proot
that our values cannot be
equaled. If you have thought
of spending $25, S3O or $33
for your new Spring Suit, ex-
amine this splendid assort-
ment at .510.50.

All the new materials are
Included?the tricot serges,
bird's-eye twills, gabardines,
poplins and satin face gab-
ardines; and every new
check. Every shade imagin-
able can be had, in all sizes
lor women and misses, also
extra sizes up to 51 bust.

I ri.OTII DIIKS.I "KIMTS
Actual KMtS d*.» fc> t>
\ nlnen

' gal'a l di'"W°°' |MP'i*n{?

Spring styles.
"eU

SOCIAL
fOther Personals on Pngc 4]

Miss Janie Hickok Is
Hostess to Schoolmates

Hiss Janie Hickok, of 119 State
.street, was hostess at a delightfully
(appointed luncheon this afternoon for
| a number of her school friends. The i

| table was most attractive in a color
scheme of yellow with an arrange-
ment of daisies and fern and box
favor place cards. After the luncheon
the guests enjoyed a "Colonial Party"
where they saw Billie Burke in "Peg-

I gy"
Those present were: Miss Clare

i Reynders, Miss Helen Dairs. Miss
Kliza Bailey, Miss Dorothy Hurlock.
Miss Louise Johnson, Miss Mary!

1 Hawes. Miss Jean Davis. Miss Ger-
trude Olmsted. Miss Polly Lee of Vir-
ginia. Miss Jean Chamberlain. Miss
Elizaheth Brandt, Miss Margaret Bul-
litt. Miss Annette Steel. Miss Kate
Darlington and Miss Janie Hickok.

Miss Catherine Moltz
Gets Shower of Gifts

Mis Villa Buker was hostess at. a
miscellaneous shower Saturday after-
noon at her home. 2214 Penn street,
complimentary to Miss Catherine
Moltz. whose engagement to Melchin-
cer Lewis formerly of York, but now
of Washburn. Wis., has recently been
announced. Miss Moltz received many
delightful and useful gifts. A cleverly
appointed luncheon in a color scheme
of green suggestive of St. Patrick's

1 day. with little green baskets tied with
green ribbon, was served to the guests
who included: Miss Miriam Rrilseh.
Miss Margaret Welsh, Miss Ruth Rex-
roth, Miss Alice Parthemore. Miss
Helen Weaver, Miss Charlotte Eberly,
Miss Margaret Caveny, Miss Gertrude!
Berry, Miss Hazel Johnson, Miss Dor-
othy Duncan. Miss Evelyn Rhoads, ;
Miss Mary Stark, Miss Mary Lewis,
of York. Miss Sevilla Hauck, Miss
Kerne PeitTer Baurn, Miss Anna Boy- j
er. Miss Dorothy ileiney. Miss Gather- I
ine Moltz and Miss Villa Baker.

Verses Tied to Gifts
For Miss Ellen M. Smith

Mrs. 11. W. Johnson of 1427 Berry-j
hill street had n St. Patrick's party in
honor of Miss Ellen M. Smith of 181.1
Rrlggs street. The rooms carried out
the-St. Patrick's idea and the small I
resfreshment tables were decorated
with white hyacinths and strands of,
green and white creDe paper.

A shower of household utensils was
given Miss Smith and there was
much merriment in reading the clever
verses accompanying the gifts. Music'
and games were also enjoyable fea-
tures of the evening's entertainment, j

The following' guests enjoyed the!
ev "s: Mrs. Samuel J. Beckle.v,
Mrs. Meade Heagy, Mrs. Prentiss X. 1
Rich. Mrs. <'. W. Rettingcr, Mrs. E. X.
Hershey, Miss Rae Willis, Miss Ger- '
trude M. Bolton, Miss Margaret M.
Morton, Miss A. Gertrude Forsyth.
Miss Portia Sadler. Miss Alda Varnes,
Miss E. l.innie Smith, and little Misses
Jessie Beehley. Evelyn Heagy and

: Grace Johnson. An out-of-town
guest was Miss Mollie C. Douden of 1

i Millersburg.

CARDS WITH THE CASSEI.S
ON SATURDAY EVENING

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin P. Cassel
entertained at a five hundred party I
Saturday evening at their home. 1408;
Thompson street. The guests spent a.

' pleasant evening with cards and music j
which was furnished by Mr. and Mrs.
Gonier Stepheson. The house was

I prettily decorated in greens sugges-!
tive of St. Patrick's. After the play;

la supper was served, with an arrange-!
j ment of ferns and shamrock flag fav- J
ors.

Prizes for highest scores were j
awarded to Mrs. Price and Gonier'
Stepheson and for lowest score to;
Mrs. Hauck. The guests included:
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hauck, Mr, and I

, Mrs. Watson Price. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 1
liam Myers, Mrs. G. M. Eselman, Mrs.
Samuel Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Gomer
Stepheson and Mr. and Airs. B. F. !
Cassel.

MRS. BRUMBAUGH AT HOME
Mrs. Martin Grove Brumbaugh, wife I

iof the Governor, will receive callers
most informally to-morrow afternoon
from 4 to 6 o'clock at the Executive

' Mansion.

SANS SOUCI MEETS
.Miss Mary McCaulley entertained

the Sans Souci Club at lier home, 2255 ]
Xortli Sixth street, with the members
attired as small girls, carrying dolls;

, and other playthings. There were i
decorations of green and St Patrick's
favors.

Those present were the Misses Bar- I
riet Rhine, Margaret Rhine, Elizabeth '
Keltenberger, Esther Schade, Agnes*

i Shaull. Helen Chandler. Ruth Light- j
ner and Mrs. Glenn Myers.

PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBIT
An exhibition of photographs taken

at the home ot" Miss Matliilde Weil,
of Philadelphia, will be on view at 109 i
?North Second street from March 20 to '
25. The pictures include portraits of

i celebrities from all over the country.

HOME FROM FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Beaner, of 1324 '

Susquehanna street, are home after an !
extended southern trip. They visited I
at Richmond. Va.. Jacksonville and
Miami, Fla., and Atlanta, Ga. On the
way home Mr. and Mrs. Beaner were
guests at the home of Isaac B. Taylor,
formerly of Columbia.

AVNOUNCE .MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Crook announce

the marriage of their attractive young
daughter, Miss Helen E. Crook, to Ed-
ward J. Ricker, of Progress. The
ceremony was performed at Hagers-
town, Saturday, March 11.

TAKE DELIGHTFUL TRIP
Miss Sarah Davis and Miss Edith j

Hoover have returned to their home.)
100 Evergreen street, after a seven;
weeks' trip through Florida. While on

: the trip Miss Hoover and Miss Davis
I visited at Tampa. Jacksonville, St. Pe-
; tersburg. Fort Myers, St. Augustine,

Miami. Palm Beach, and enjoyed a
I delightful tour through the Ever-
| glades.

Miss Mae Wilson, of Ickesburg, has
left for Philadelphia to visit friends

; after a visit with her aunt, Mrs.
| Charles Titzel. 1320 Walnut street.
I James L. Grimes has returned to !
his home in Driftwood, Pa., after j
spending a week with his mother, Mrs.

I Henrietta Grimes, of Highspire.

HOWARD CAMPBELL ILL
I Howard G. Campbell, of Seventh
and Verbeke streets, who Is suffering

jwith double pneumonia, has been re-
! moved to the residence of his brother-
in-law. W. J. Davis, 024 Ross street,
because the neighborhood is quieter

; than his own.

Miss Dora Wiekersham Coe, of
! North Second street, gave a little card
I party Saturday evening at her home.

Miss Claire Thurston, of Carlisle,
who has been visiting Mrs. Philip M.
Hall at 32 4 South Fourteenth street,
has gone to Johnstown to remain for

; a week.
Mrs. Frank Smith, of 1718 North

Second street, is home after a short I
! stay in Philadelphia.
I . Mrs. Emma Seibert, of 1000 Green I

street, will be hostess for the Mount !
Gretna Sewing Club to-morrow even- j
ins.

Miss Ruth I-lutton, of Philadelphia,

is visiting Mrs. Frank P. Strock at

i.'ioVs Boas street. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Stevjck, of'

1019 North Third street, are home

from York, where they attended the j
silver wedding anniversary of their
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. William Got-
walt.

Dr B. Milton Garfinkle. of the Har-
risburg Hospital, is spending several
days in Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. M. Raker, of,
the School of Commerce, attended the;

business show in Philadelphia Sat- j
urday.

_ _ ,

Mr and Mrs. Wilmer Brenizer Bals- ,
ley. of Altoona. have gone home after
a visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs. j
F. K. Commings. North Fourth street. ;

Miss Sarah Fullerton Hastings, of,
119 State street, spent the day in

Baltimore.
,

j
The Misses Sarah and Hannah

Burns, of 1312 Walnut street, spent

the week-end with relatives in Han- j
over.

ESCAPED PRISON
IN WAR PLANE

[Continued From First Pago.] j

with his arrival in this country as a;
stowaway on the American liner.
Philadelphia.

y] went over last May as a free'
lanoe." Mr. Price said when newspa-
per men who knew him recognized
him leaving the pier. "But 1 soon
found that I couldn't send that out
unless they were willing. So T went

i to Kent and enlisted as a Canadian. I
was sent to France about the first of
July to a station at Kemmel, between
Ypres and Messines. with the Second
Divisional Ammunition Corps. I was
made a dispatch rider, and T went
all through the French and Belgian
lines, under shell fire most of the
time.

Held For Court Martial
"I saw the battle of Boos and got

sent to the base hospital at Etaples as
a result of being buried in a shell
crater. That was the Chicago Am-

, eriean hospital unit under Dr. Mur-
j phy, the man who treated Roosevelt
when he was shot.

! "All the time I was trying to get
'something out, but I found that every-
thing I wrote, was slashed. At last I
found a man going to England on
leave and he agreed to take some of
my stuff. I don't know whether they
trapped him or whether he turned
back on me, but I was arrested and
held for court martial. The rules are
severe in such things, and death is
usually the punishment.

"I was put in prison at Westoutre.
Belgium, in an old building that had
been his by shell fire. It looked easy
to escape, and as I saw nothing ahead
but the firing squad I niade the at-
tempt, When the sentry was lounging
In a corner out of sight I slipped
away. I cor,ld only travel by night,
for I was hemmed in on all sides. At

I Bloegstreet, near the Belgian-French
I border, I got caught in the middle of
I a body of troops accidentally, and I,

| had to hide in a hapstack for four

| days without food or water before they
, moved on. I weighed 170 pounds

j when I started, and I'm down to 120
now. The whole trip was practically

'a continous fast.
Saved by Aviator

"At last I got to an aviation hungar
at. Ballieul, about eight miles across
the French border. I hid near by, liv-
ing on raw turnips from the fields and
creeping in when no one was around
to gather up the leavings from the
soldiers' mess.

"At last one day I heard an Ameri-
can talking. I was hiding behind a
hedge fence, and 1 managed to get him

; alone. 1 told him the whole yarn, and
i I begged him to get my memorandum
! book home to my folks. But this
| American ?I don't dare to give his
i name?did more. He was starting
with some dispatches across the Chan*

1 nel, and he put me on his machine,
goggled and disguised as his helper.

IWe were thirty-five miles from the
|Channel, the distance across was
I twenty miles, and he dropped me neat'
Hendon, where he was going, sixty
mile.; inland?a distance of 115 miles

!in all. Then he gave me a pound note
J and left me. I made for my old quar-

-1 ters at Bondon and got some clothes
. and enough money to take me to Liv-
erpool.

"I reached the seaport the Thursday

BABY DISFIGURED
6* INFLAMED SPOT

t .

1 On Cheek. Grew Larger, Itching
|i Very Bad. Was Kept Awake Often.
\ He Was Very Restless.

'! HEALED BYCUTICURA
;i SOAP AND OINTMENT
I \u25a0

"My baby got a very small spot on his
Cheek when three months old and It grew
larger until it reached the size of a quarter of

a dollar. It was very red and
J Inflamed and festered at times
J and if the nights were warm the

Itching was very bad and I was I
FK \ kept awake often. He was very
I ! \ restless and his face was very

, A I much disfigured. It looked
A i\ / ugly and became red when b« j

, I rubbed It. The trouble lasted 1
1 .) about Ave months.

"My aunt told me Cuticura
( I Soap and Ointment had healed

her little boy so I used one cake 1
of Soap and one box of Ointment

And he was healed." (Signed) Mrs. H. O.
Kistler, Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 3, 1915.

Sample Each Free by MaU
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

' dress post-card "Catlrura. Dipt. T, Bo*.
1 tea." Sold throughout the world.

See the Whitt all Rug

igj jPETgi

on the Sidewalk
Ten Years of Wear in the Home

\\ AN JED AT ONCE! ! ! 50,000 people to walk on this rug; we want the sun to shine?the dust to fly?we
hope it rains and snows and freezes. We want this to be the most severe test possible for a floor covering. The
rug on the sidewalk is a Whittall Anglo Persian, size 9x12.

\\ e positively guarantee that this rug was taken from our regular stock and was not specially made for
this sidewalk demonstration. You can always buy one like it right here in this store ?any time. WHIT-
TALL. WILTON and BODY BRUSSELS RUGS are made in many different grades and we have a very
large stock from which to make your selection. It willpay you to pay this store a visit and inspect the many
beautiful patterns we are showing. If vou do not care to buy the best grade of the Whittall Rugs, buy the
PEERLESS BODY BRUSSELS RUGS which have NO EQUAL for the price.

The Sidewalk Test What Becomes of
Wkat It Means to You ,1 -p

It is made for your benefit and for the benefit ?*?^\u25a0'"'o
of every housewife who wants to know just what This rug willbe left out on the sidewalk for seven
she is buying. The SIDEWALK TEST PROVES f -u 1 11 %i j-

THE WORTH OF WHITTALLRUGS. Seeing
1 "en " W'" be waßhed w,th °rd 'nary soap

! is believing. and water J ust tllc same as y°u would wash a hand-

It allows the people in this community to see kerchief. It will then be placed in our window so

for themselves just what use and just what abuse tllat everyone may examine it closely. It will then
a really good rug will stand. One might as well be sold to the highest bidder.
test glass with a hammer as to put an ordinary rup- t, . .

. , . ~..

? , ~ .ri . . h Lxanunc it close! v and then hll out your bid.out on the sidewalk. 1 his is where the weak must .
.

fall by the wayside and where Whittall quality
' ' ace ' n a ,ccc P t,u '^c ue lia.\c tor it and we will

Reigns Supreme. tell you what the bid was that got the rug.
<? V .

Make Your Selection NOW, We Will Hold Your Purchase
by Making a Reasonable Depost

P A P T p D' Q 1312 Derry Street,
I i\ vIV u L JA. O Harrisburg, Pa.

But I found that I could walk among:
the steerage passengers without any-
body suspecting that I was not one of
them. When the ship docked to-day

I just walked ashore as one of the
crew, and somehow or other I got by
with it." ?

?before the boat sailed on Saturday. I
' sneaked aboard and hid in the sand
i j lockers until Sunday. I expected to

1 be caught, even then, for although f
i had my American passport I wouldn't
jhave dared to show it, for it would
I have revealed me as Price, a deserter.

[
A Word to the Public:

11 r j

11 \u25ba ?
' \u25ba From the

\u25ba

Penna. Reduction Co. :

?l K So many false impressions have been gained <
* through incorrect statements in connection with i

the demands of our employes, that it is the desire of <

i this company to set the public right in the matter. <

; \u25ba The statements in to-day's Patriot to the effect i

\u25ba that the men have been receiving $7 to $9 per <

week?tliat the men arc required to work over- <

time without pay?and that the horses do not <

receive due care are untrue and misleading. .
i * The wage scale is from $8 to $10.50 per week?-

\u25ba the regular hours are from 7 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.,
\u25ba with an hour oft" for lunch?and when men arc i

\u25ba worked overtime as we sometimes deem neces- i

y sary to render the best service to the public, - 1
they arc paid extra for all overtime. So far as
the horses arc concerned, they arc given an adc-
<|uate amount of feed regularly, and are well <

\u25ba stabled and provided for, as an investigation i

\u25ba at any time will demonstrate. <

We feel that the wages paid are consistent with the \
type of services rendered when compared with rates i

; paid for labor of the same class.
K We have no desire to drag the people of Harrisburg
y into the controversy, but we do wish to let them i

y know the true facts regarding our position in the
; y matter, and in closing wish to assure them that the
| y present controversy will in no way affect the collec-

y tion of garbage and ashes, which work will go on
j >

uninterrupted.

: Pennsylvania Reduction Co. ;
: By SAMUEL GARDNER, i
' President *
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